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circles round it. For a time we hardly moved at
all; the lamp failed in a long eclipse, then timidly
bobbed up again. . . .
Suddenly 1 was conscious of a change ; the train
had definitely stopped. At the same moment there
was a knock at the door and the bearer, our servant,
hailed me.
" Udaipur, Sahib."
With a sigh of relief, out of the muggy heat of the
compartment I stopped on to the dusty platform,
and gratefully inhaled the keen, cold air. Like the
inexperienced traveller I was, I had closed the win-
dows and so kept in the heat I wanted to exclude.
With the night the temperature had swiftly fallen.
The train went no further. It emptied in the
twinkling of an eye. Under the yellow glow of the
station lamps 1 dimly saw a seething mass of
Humanity, the motley crowd of Carnival. A riot
of colours, with orange-red predominant. Our
bearer cleared a path for us across a press of men
white-shirted and red-turbanecl, of women in yellow
silks and rust-brown veils carrying children, bundles
and strange objects that looked like small tin coffins
—their valises, so I was told.
The one and only car available in the station-yard
bore us away into the night; the solitary tourist in
the train requested us to share it with him. He was
a courteous old American, mellow, unassuming;
sometime an organist, now a votary of dreams, he
was living out his annuity in wandering around the
world. We had met him in Bombay, and at Delhi
were to cross his circuit once again.
The cold was growing more and more aggressive.
Our head-lamps cast a fitful glow ahead, conjuring
from the serried shadows stunted trees, buttresses
of bankcd-up earth and clouds of dust. How odd

